Introduction {#sec1}
============

The Bakken Formation in Williston Basin, as one of the most productive unconventional shale plays in North America, has a vast extension and has occupied large areas in parts of North Dakota, Montana, and the Canadian provinces of Saskatchewan and Manitoba ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The Late Devonian---Early Mississippian Bakken Formation consists of four members: two source rocks and two reservoir rocks.^[@ref1]−[@ref5]^ The black organic-rich shales in the upper and lower members represent the source rock while the carbonate-rich fine-grained sandstone and siltstone in the middle member along with the Pronghorn member are the reservoir rocks. It should be noted that the Pronghorn member appears sporadically in parts of the basin. The Bakken Formation reaches a maximum thickness of 150 ft (∼50 m) in the central part of the basin.^[@ref1]^ This formation has no surface outcrop, and all of the studies on this formation are conducted by analyzing drill cuttings and core samples. The Bakken source rock is reported to be deposited under anoxic/euxinic conditions^[@ref6]−[@ref10]^ and in a relatively deep marine (\>200 m) environment.^[@ref11]−[@ref14]^ Other studies^[@ref15]^ indicate that the Bakken Formation was deposited in a stratified water column, which provided appropriate conditions for concentration and preservation of organic matter (OM).

![Location map of the study area in North Dakota portion of the Williston Basin and wells location.](ao9b03467_0001){#fig1}

The organic geochemistry of the Bakken source rock (upper and lower members) has been the subject of numerous studies.^[@ref6],[@ref7],[@ref16]−[@ref21]^ On the contrary, studies on the inorganic fraction of this source rock are limited. In this regard, the analysis of trace metals (TMs) in terms of their concentrations and distribution patterns can provide a better insight into the depositional environment conditions. This information enables us to better understand OM occurrence and its preservation, which provides a more meaningful interpretation of organic geochemistry studies.

Previous Studies {#sec2}
================

Chermak and Schreiber^[@ref22]^ studied the relationship between trace elements/associated minerals from nine major shale plays in the United States (Antrim, Bakken, Barnett, Eagle Ford, Haynesville, Marcellus, New Albany, Utica, and Woodford shales) and related the results to the hydraulic fracturing performance. They argued that trace element/mineral concentration can be used to estimate the hydraulic fracturing ability of the rocks. Kocman^[@ref23]^ studied elemental distribution patterns in the Bakken Formation using a handheld X-ray fluorescence (XRF) device and integrated this information with other conventional methods, such as petrographic studies, to develop a sequence stratigraphic framework for the Bakken. The above author reported a significant enrichment of molybdenum (Mo), uranium (U), and vanadium (V) TMs in the upper and lower members. Nandy et al.^[@ref9]^ derived trace element concentrations in the Bakken source rock also using a handheld XRF device. A combination of such data with mineralogical assemblages, stable isotopes (carbon/oxygen/sulfur), and total organic carbon (TOC) enabled the above authors to reveal the effects of detrital sediment influx into the basin and hence the anoxic/euxinic conditions in productivity, preservation, and dilution of the OM in the Bakken source rock. They also reported enrichment of redox-sensitive TMs including Mo, V, U, nickel (Ni), and copper (Cu). Scott et al.^[@ref24]^ studied the hyperenrichment of V and zinc (Zn) in the Bakken Formation and realized that high concentrations of V could be the result of very high levels of dissolved H~2~S in the basin bottom waters or sediments. The hyper enrichment of Zn was linked to the activity of a certain type of sulfide-oxidizing bacteria (phototrophic) and the development of photic-zone euxinia.

Although these limited studies have investigated the inorganic part of the Bakken source rock, the relationship between thermal maturity trends of the OM and these elements/metals remains unclear. To fill this knowledge gap, an attempt was made to discuss the plausible influence of thermal maturity on the distribution of redox-sensitive TMs, such as Mo, V, Zn, Cu, Ni, and chromium (Cr). In order to tackle this problem from different physicochemical perspectives, three different quantitative thermal maturity indicators, including programmed pyrolysis derived *T*~max~,^[@ref25]−[@ref27]^ solid bitumen reflectance,^[@ref28]−[@ref31]^ nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy,^[@ref21]^ and also the liptinite macerals UV fluorescence color^[@ref32]^ as a qualitative indicator, have been utilized. Both the upper and lower members are considered to have similar sedimentary facies and organic geochemistry characteristics and deposited under relatively deep marine (\>200 m) and anoxic conditions.^[@ref14],[@ref33]−[@ref35]^ As a result, both members can be considered as a single organofacies when evaluating the relationship between thermal maturity and TM variations. Although the number of samples is limited (30 samples), considering the thickness of the shale members (6--24 and 7--51 ft, upper and lower members, respectively, [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}), two samples taken from each member should reasonably represent the scope of this study, which is to explain the possible influence of thermal advance on TM concentrations. Readers should note that authors do not intend to present basinwide variations on TMs and are trying to set forth the idea that TM concentration may vary with maturity in different wells drilled in regions with varying thermal maturity. Nonetheless, the existence of all stages of thermal maturity, from immature to relatively late-mature in the Bakken, provided the opportunity to examine the effects of thermal maturity evolution on TM concentration. Although we recognize that a major portion of the samples used in this study are at the immature/early mature stages, which may impact statistical analysis somewhat due to the limited availability of peak and late mature samples, the authors believe that the current collection of samples could still provide preliminary ideas on the possible effects of thermal maturity and its progression on TM concentration in the Bakken Shale.

###### Well IDs, the Bakken Formation, and the Upper and Lower Member Thickness

       the Bakken Formation   the upper shale   the lower shale
  ---- ---------------------- ----------------- -----------------
  1    95                     10                33
  3    28                     6                 7
  5    110                    21                23
  6    101                    9                 24
  7    94                     10                24
  8    85                     12                40
  9    150                    18                51
  11   82                     24                36
  12   69                     14                9
  14   21                     10                0

Well ID is not equivalent to well numbers.

Methods and Materials {#sec3}
=====================

Ten wells were selected across the North Dakota portion of the Williston Basin with a good areal distribution for sampling. Cores from these wells are stored at the Wilson M. Laird Core Library of the North Dakota Geological Survey located at the University of North Dakota campus. A total of thirty (30) samples from the lower and upper Bakken Shale members were selected to prepare whole-rock polished blocks (pellets). The polished blocks were prepared according to the ISO 7404-2^[@ref36]^ standard. Reflectance measurements were performed following the ASTM Standard D7708.^[@ref37]^ Because of the scarcity/absence of vitrinite, reflectance measurements were made on solid bitumen particles, and their reflectance values are reported as SBR~O~ % (solid bitumen reflectance percentage) ([Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}). The reflectance standards used included Sapphire and YAG (Yttrium-Aluminum-Garnet) having *R*~O~ of 0.47 and 0.97%, respectively. A LEICA DM 2500-P microscope equipped with J&M photometer TIDAS S MSP-200 was used for SBR~O~ % and at least fifty (50) SBR~O~ measurements per sample were acquired. Analysis under UV light (fluorescence) of liptinite group macerals was qualitative and complementary to reflectance. Fluorescence was performed using the following filters: excitation at 465 nm; combined beam splitter and barrier with a cut at 515 nm. The ICCP nomenclature, as described in Pickel et al.,^[@ref38]^ was used to describe the liptinite group macerals in the Bakken Formation samples.

###### Well IDs, Sample Depth, the Bakken Formation Members, TOC, Thermal Maturity Indices, and Elemental Analysis Results for Al, Mo, V, Zn, Cu, Ni, and Cr[a](#t2fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  well ID   depth (ft)   member (-)   TOC (wt %)   *T*~max~ (°C)   maturity level (-)   SBR~O~ (%)   NMR (mg H/g)   Al (ppm)   Mo (ppm)   V (ppm)   Zn (ppm)   Ni (ppm)   Cu (ppm)   Cr (ppm)
  --------- ------------ ------------ ------------ --------------- -------------------- ------------ -------------- ---------- ---------- --------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
  1         3774         L. Bakken    3.53         420             immature             0.38         3.50           51,010                68        15         38         38          
            3785         L. Bakken    14.93        410             immature             0.37         0.40           41,729     265        738       1405       385        60         110
  3         5996         U. Bakken    16.29        425             immature             0.47         5.00           48,292     77         2169      26         420        123         
            5999         U. Bakken    7.33         426             immature             0.53         4.00           56,292     6          910       28         144        266         
  5         7337.5       U. Bakken    12.10        438             early mature         0.51         14.00          50,395     60         1037      19         277        112        82
            7342.7       U. Bakken    10.86        437             early mature         0.51         13.00          20,529     143        466       1910       293        54         146
            7419         L. Bakken    17.13        435             early mature         0.52                        42,947     308        774       118        388        64          
            7431.1       L. Bakken    13.06        435             early mature         0.52         8.70           50,366     216        242       20         266        75          
  6         7625.5       U. Bakken    17.82        436             early mature         0.47         8.50           47,501     250        1536      1511       460        102         
            7631         U. Bakken    21.22        431             immature             0.43         10.37          35,737     373        1405      578        542        106        90
            7707.2       L. Bakken    14.65        437             early mature         0.44                        46,339     286        830       246        370        64          
            7718.6       L. Bakken    14.01        435             early mature         0.43         10.80          53,674     246        250       23         290        71          
  7         8203.2       U. Bakken    18.07        431             immature             0.47                        54,201     73         1013      18         264        105         
            8207.5       U. Bakken    20.98        425             immature             0.47         10.27          38,692     225        765       368        389        111         
            8279         L. Bakken    13.17        431             immature             0.44         9.51           40,046     308        868       107        316        47          
            8291.7       L. Bakken    14.61        431             immature             0.44         11.00          43,977     279        609       60         305        63          
  8         8987.5       L. Bakken    6.09         435             early mature         0.46         11.40          17,138     133        406       11         168        30         165
            8995.5       L. Bakken    14.03        434             immature             0.50         9.20           33,847     238        532       321        262        51         120
  9         10,433       U. Bakken    11.92        448             peak mature          0.74         13.50          80,512     189        1475                 450        84          
            10,527       U. Bakken    16.66        448             peak mature          0.83                        62,515     1111       1460      246        470        123        177
            10,541       L. Bakken    11.16        448             peak mature          0.81                        43,538     286        386       68         441        153        90
            10,547       L. Bakken    13.13        448             peak mature          0.74                        58,160     288                  64         683        125        82
  11        11,159       U. Bakken    9.34         453             late mature          0.94                        52,737     799        2554      2276       373        100        102
            11,162       U. Bakken    10.42        451             late mature          0.98                        42,223     656        1074      475        332        83         124
  12        9447.5       U. Bakken    12.66        426             immature             0.47         6.18           39,383     33         217       87         114        70         70
            9453.5       U. Bakken    14.80        424             immature             0.42         9.00           37,674     325        686       28         315        48          
            9503.5       L. Bakken    17.32        425             immature             0.44         6.00           39,530     372        733       69         335        54          
            9507.1       L. Bakken    19.78        422             immature             0.25         6.00           49,270     384        868       1099       417        80         41
  14        9670.4       U. Bakken    11.11        429             immature             0.48         10.40          49,829     101        284       94         309        73          
            9673.3       U. Bakken    6.99         428             immature             0.46         8.00           59,785     124        192       159        298        51         66

TOC, *T*~max~, and SBR~O~ data are retrieved from Abarghani et al.^[@ref35]^

All samples were analyzed utilizing the Basic/Bulk-Rock programmed pyrolysis method for source rocks by a commercial Rock-Eval 6 instrument (Vinci Technologies, France) to obtain TOC and *T*~max~. In this method, 15 or 60 mg of grounded bulk samples (based on the reactive kerogen richness^[@ref39]^) was heated for 3 min isothermally, and then, the temperature was increased with a rate of 25 °C/min up to 650 °C, under inert gas atmosphere (nitrogen) in the pyrolysis oven. Pyrolysis was followed by oxidation to 850 °C under high-purity air. TOC content was obtained by summing the pyrolizable carbon (PC) and the residual carbon. For a detailed description of the programmed pyrolysis method, the reader is referred to Behar et al.^[@ref40]^ NMR measurements were performed with a hydrogen special spectrometer at 22 MHz on sample chips weighing approximately 20 g. The interecho spacing time of less than 0.1 ms was selected to detect solid OM in the samples. The *T*~1~ and *T*~2~ data were acquired using an inversion recovery and CPMG sequence, respectively, to obtain *T*~1~--*T*~2~ 2D maps.^[@ref21]^ Finally, all samples were analyzed by utilizing a commercial XRF Supermini200 WDXRF by Rigaku for the trace and major elements utilizing the fundamental parameters method. In this method, XRF analysis can be carried out standardless because the elemental peak intensities are converted to elemental concentrations based on theoretical equations (detection limits of 21.7, 10.8, 3.5, 3.3, 3, 33.5, and 2.4 ppm for Al, V, Ni, Cu, Zn, Cr, and Mo, respectively). To perform XRF analysis, 10 g of the powdered sample was pelletized by mixing with 1 g of the paraffin binder (mixing ratio of 1:10) and then pressed by an automatic press machine with a maximum load of 300 kN to produce flat and cylindrical shaped disks.

Results {#sec4}
=======

Trace Metals {#sec4.1}
------------

To take into account differences in dilution by the detrital material, the TM concentrations have been normalized to Al^[@ref41]−[@ref44]^ ([Table [3](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}). Detrital influx could have a great impact on OM preservation and also authigenic mineral formation and concentration. Where there is a significant detrital influx into the basin, OM dilution can occur and, if it continues, it may lead to OM decay and decomposition. Detrital influx can also change the trends of authigenic mineral formation by changing the availability of elements and the depositional environment physical and chemical properties and conditions, such as pH, Eh, salinity, and suspended sediments. Aluminum is expected to get extracted from aluminosilicate phases entirely.^[@ref42]^

###### Al-Normalized Values for Redox-Sensitive Trace Metals

  well   depth (ft)   Mo/Al × 10,000   V/Al × 10,000   Zn/Al × 10,000   Ni/Al × 10,000   Cu/Al × 10,000   Cr/Al × 10,000
  ------ ------------ ---------------- --------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ----------------
  1      3774                          13.33           2.94             7.45             7.45              
         3785         63.50            176.86          336.70           92.26            14.38            26.36
  3      5996         15.94            449.14          5.38             86.97            25.47             
         5999         1.07             161.66          4.97             25.58            47.25             
  5      7337.5       11.91            205.77          3.77             54.97            22.22            16.27
         7342.7       69.66            227.00          930.39           142.72           26.30            71.12
         7419         71.72            180.22          27.48            90.34            14.90             
         7431.1       42.89            48.05           3.97             52.81            14.89             
  6      7625.5       52.63            323.36          318.10           96.84            21.47             
         7631         104.37           393.15          161.74           151.66           29.66            25.18
         7707.2       61.72            179.11          53.09            79.85            13.81             
         7718.6       45.83            46.58           4.29             54.03            13.23             
  7      8203.2       13.47            186.90          3.32             48.71            19.37             
         8207.5       58.15            197.72          95.11            100.54           28.69             
         8279         76.91            216.75          26.72            78.91            11.74             
         8291.7       63.44            138.48          13.64            69.35            14.33             
  8      8987.5       77.61            236.90          6.42             98.03            17.50            96.28
         8995.5       70.32            157.18          94.84            77.41            15.07            35.45
  9      10,433       23.47            183.20                           55.89            10.43             
         10,527       177.72           233.54          39.35            75.18            19.68            28.31
         10,541       65.69            88.66           15.62            101.29           35.14            20.67
         10,547       49.52                            11.00            117.43           21.49            14.10
  11     11,159       151.51           484.29          431.58           70.73            18.96            19.34
         11,162       155.37           254.36          112.50           78.63            19.66            29.37
  12     9447.5       8.38             55.10           22.09            28.95            17.77            17.77
         9453.5       86.27            182.09          7.43             83.61            12.74             
         9503.5       94.11            185.43          17.46            84.75            13.66             
         9507.1       77.94            176.17          223.06           84.64            16.24            8.32
  14     9670.4       20.27            56.99           18.86            62.01            14.65             
         9673.3       20.74            32.12           26.60            49.85            8.53             11.04

The Bakken Shale samples exhibited a general enrichment pattern as V \> Zn \> Ni \> Mo \> Cr \> Cu, which is slightly different from what was presented by Rimmer:^[@ref45]^ Mo \> Zn \> V \> Ni \> Cu \> Cr for redox-sensitive TM concentration in black shales. However, the concentrations of V and Zn are in agreement with previously reported values by Scott et al.^[@ref24]^ for the Bakken Shale. The anoxic/euxinic conditions of the Bakken depositional environment have been reported in several studies.^[@ref9],[@ref10],[@ref23],[@ref24]^ It is well known that anoxic/euxinic environments are suitable for OM concentration and preservation. In the next section, the relationship between each redox-sensitive element with TOC content and three different quantitative thermal maturity indices will be investigated. The liptinite macerals fluorescence color was used to confirm the programmed pyrolysis-derived *T*~max~ results.

Thermal Maturity Evaluation {#sec4.2}
---------------------------

Various analytical methods are commonly used in thermal maturity evaluation such as the maximum yield temperature during programmed pyrolysis (*T*~max~),^[@ref25],[@ref26],[@ref46]^ vitrinite reflectance,^[@ref28]^ NMR spectroscopy,^[@ref21]^ or qualitative methods such as the liptinite maceral UV fluorescence color.^[@ref32]^ A combination of the above methods is required to define the boundaries of the different stages of thermal maturity and accurately evaluate the source rock because each method is based on a different operational theory that analyzes the OM from different perspectives.

Programmed Pyrolysis and Telalginite Fluorescence {#sec4.3}
-------------------------------------------------

*T*~max~ is one of the most commonly used parameters for thermal maturity assessments. Nevertheless, *T*~max~ values should be utilized with caution for maturity evaluation because multiple factors can affect the accuracy of *T*~max~ values. For example, samples with low reactive kerogen (*S*~2~) content (less than 0.5 mg HC/g Rock) would result in non-Gaussian and broad peaks, thus resulting in unreliable *T*~max~ values^[@ref39],[@ref47]^ ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). However, the Bakken Shale has been reported to have high *S*~2~ values regardless of the maturity level (*S*~2~ ranged from 13.74 to 128.71 with an average value of 57.21 mg HC/g rock at VR~O~ of 0.61--1.02%^[@ref35]^). This is true even when the Bakken samples were extracted using organic solvents to remove possible contamination by oil-based mud. *T*~max~ increased by only 1--2 °C (which is within the reproducibility error) as a result of solvent extraction. Thus, any reduction of *T*~max~ due to contamination can also be excluded. In addition, the effect of bitumen migration on the possible reduction of *T*~max~ can be neglected in the Bakken Shale due to the fact that this source rock generally contains *in situ* generated bitumen not migrated bitumen (migrabitumen).^[@ref35]^*In situ* conversion of telalginite to early-forming bitumen is well-known.^[@ref31]^ During this process, telalginite (parent maceral) is converted gradually into fluorescing bitumen without having to invoke hydrocarbon migration. The fluorescence intensity of the generated bitumen decreases with increased maturity. In addition to the TOC content of the samples, the type of the OM,^[@ref47]^ mineral matrix in organic lean sediments,^[@ref25],[@ref48]^ and sulfur content of the samples^[@ref49],[@ref50]^ are other factors to consider while using *T*~max~ as a thermal maturity indicator. For this reason, researchers have recommended that pyrolysis-derived maturity interpretations should be supported by other means of analysis, such as vitrinite reflectance or liptinite group maceral fluorescence.^[@ref39],[@ref47]^ From [Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}, it can be found that *T*~max~ values vary from 410 to 453 °C, which represents a wide range of maturity, from immature to late mature.^[@ref51]^ This is confirmed by the fluorescence colors of the liptinite macerals, mainly marine telalginite ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A,D). Although the fluorescence color of telalginite depends on the type of algae (unicellular or colonial) and environment of deposition (marine or lacustrine) among others factors,^[@ref52]−[@ref54]^ their color under UV excitation was used, in a qualitative manner, to assess the level of maturity of the OM in this study. The telalginite colors vary from pale greenish (immature; pre oil-window stage) to golden-yellow (mature; early-middle oil window) to dull-yellow to light-brown (mature; peak oil window) to dark-brown (late mature; upper oil window).^[@ref27],[@ref55]−[@ref57]^ This is in good agreement with the maturity determined by reflectance.

![Rock-Eval 6 pyrograms of Bakken Shale samples. (A) Well-formed narrow *S*~2~ peak without any "shoulder" (Well no. 12, depth 9453.5 ft). (B) Relatively poor-quality pyrolysis pyrogram showing a broad and skewed *S*~2~ peak and a low-temperature "shoulder" (*S*~2~ content of this sample is 0.38 mg HC/g Rock, well no. 8, depth 8932.5 ft). This sample was not included in this study.](ao9b03467_0002){#fig2}

![Liptinite group maceral fluorescence under the UV light along with the other thermal maturity indicators including programmed pyrolysis derived *T*~max~ and equivalent vitrinite reflectance. (A) Pale greenish yellow fluorescence in a telalginite Tasmanites particle in an immature sample, depth 8291.7 ft. (B) Golden-yellow fluorescence in a telalginite particle in an early mature sample, depth 7707.2 ft. (C) Dull-yellow fluorescence in a bituminized telalginite particle that is at the peak of the oil window, depth 10,541 ft. (D) Orange to light brown fluorescence of bitumen derived from telalginite in the late mature stage, depth 11,159 ft. All photomicrographs were taken using a 50× oil immersion objective.](ao9b03467_0003){#fig3}

The TOC content in the studied Bakken samples varied from 3.53 to 21.22 wt %, with a mean value of 13.5 wt %. The bivariate plot ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) of each redox-sensitive TMs versus TOC (wt %) demonstrated that most samples, regardless of their maturity, plot in the anoxic/euxinic regions,^[@ref44],[@ref58]^ in agreement with previous studies.^[@ref9],[@ref10],[@ref24]^ Furthermore, almost all TMs positively correlate with the TOC content, most likely indicating that their concentrations are directly associated with OM content, and they could have been liberated from the rock matrix during thermal maturation. As conferred by Tribovillard et al.,^[@ref58]^ Ni and Cu should exhibit a strong correlation with TOC variation based on their association with OM while they are later retained by iron sulfides. However, such a trend was not observed here in the Bakken samples in the anoxic zone possibly due to the statistically low number of samples. Entering the euxinic zone, an increasing trend in Ni and Cu concentration with TOC becomes prominent specifically in the immature samples, alike Mo and V. Additionally, it is suggested by Tribovillard et al.^[@ref58]^ that V is mainly present in the authigenic mineral phases while Mo has stronger links to the sulfur-rich kerogen and pyrite. Plotting the redox-sensitive TMs from all samples versus *T*~max~ ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) showed that the TM concentrations in all samples exhibit no meaningful trend with *T*~max~. To be more specific, while Mo, V, and Ni ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C,A,D) exhibited slightly positive correlations, other TMs including Cr, Cu, and Zn showed neutral correlations ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}F,B,E). Calculating other important statistical parameter (*P*-value) for evaluating the degree of correlation also confirms the lack of any relationship for all of the studied TMs except for Mo and V where the *R*^2^ values are low but the *P* values are significant (0.02 and 0.14 for Mo and V, respectively). This low amounts of *P* value for the mentioned TMs demonstrate the rejection of the null hypothesis, and therefore it should be a relationship between these two TM concentration and *T*~max~. In some samples (particularly those at peak maturity), different concentrations of TMs were measured even though the samples had the same *T*~max~ ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). This is inferred as either due to the original concentration of the TMs in those samples during deposition or statistical uncertainties.

![Redox-sensitive TM distribution vs TOC in four different stages of thermal maturity (A--F). All TMs concentrations are Al-normalized (×10^--4^). Most samples are in the anoxic/euxinic regions. Anoxic and euxinic thresholds extracted from Algeo and Maynard.^[@ref44]^](ao9b03467_0004){#fig4}

![TMs enrichment patterns vs *T*~max~ in four different stages of thermal maturity (A--F). All TMs concentrations are Al-normalized (×10^--4^).](ao9b03467_0005){#fig5}

Solid Bitumen Reflectance {#sec4.4}
-------------------------

Vitrinite reflectance as a major maturity parameter^[@ref28],[@ref59],[@ref60]^ can establish one of the most accurate thermal maturity information for source rock evaluation. However, a major drawback of this method is referred to as vitrinite scarcity or absence in pre-Devonian source rocks and also in marine sedimentary rocks. A significant number of studies^[@ref28]−[@ref31],[@ref61]−[@ref63]^ indicate that it is reasonable to use solid bitumen reflectance when vitrinite is absent because vitrinite and solid bitumen follow similar maturation pathways with increasing thermal maturity.^[@ref27]^ In the scarcity/absence of the vitrinite in the Bakken Shale samples, solid bitumen ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A,B) was used as the third thermal maturity indicator. It can be seen from [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}C that there is a reasonably good agreement between SBR~O~ % and *T*~max~ values. However, considering SBR~O~ % versus TM concentration, no considerable relationship was observed between studied TMs with SBR~O~ % increase except for Mo and V where the *P* values are significant (0.00 and 0.11 for Mo and V, respectively). Here, while some TMs, such as Mo and V, exhibited slightly positive relationships with thermal maturity ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}A,C), others like Cu and Ni ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}B,D) did not. Ultimately, Zn and Cr ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}E,F) did not display any meaningful relationship with SBR~O~ %.

![Solid bitumen reflectance was used as the third thermal maturity indicator in the scarcity/absence of vitrinite maceral. Photomicrographs of the Bakken solid bitumen samples. (A) Solid bitumen particle with intermediate reflectance (BR~O~,ran = 0.65%), well \#6, depth 7631 ft. (B) Elongated grain of solid bitumen (BR~O~,ran = 0.35%), well \#14 depth 9673.3 ft. Both photomicrographs were taken using a 50× oil immersion objective. (C) There is a good agreement between SB-derived *R*~O~ and *T*~max~.](ao9b03467_0006){#fig6}

![TMs enrichment patterns vs SBR~O~ % in four different stages of thermal maturity (A--F). All TMs concentrations are Al-normalized (×10^--4^).](ao9b03467_0007){#fig7}

NMR Spectroscopy {#sec4.5}
----------------

The complexity of shale plays in terms of constituent components has led to a growing need to employ new analytical methods for better understanding of OM conversion to hydrocarbon and related processes. NMR has recently gained attention and acceptance in the analysis of unconventional shale plays. In an NMR experiment, the longitudinal (*T*~1~) and the transverse relaxation times (*T*~2~) are measured.^[@ref64]−[@ref67]^*T*~1~ is the decay constant for the recovery of the z component of the nuclear spin magnetization (*M*~*z*~), toward its thermal equilibrium value (*M*~*z*,eq~). *T*~2~ is the decay constant for the component of M perpendicular to a magnetic field (*B*~0~) designated M~*xy*~, M~*T*~, or M~⊥~. In general, the following equations ([eqs [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}--[4](#eq4){ref-type="disp-formula"}) explain how *T*~1~ and *T*~2~ can be obtained through inversion

For instance, initial *xy* magnetization at time zero will decay to zero as

The resulting relaxation time distribution can be correlated with the distribution of pore sizes.^[@ref68],[@ref69]^ When low-viscous fluids filled the void spaces in a porous material, the effect on the measured *T*~2~ is defined as follows^[@ref70]^where *S* is the pore surface area, ρ~2~ is the surface relaxivity of the pore surface for *T*~2~, *V* is the volume of the pores, γ is the gyromagnetic ratio, *D* is the diffusion coefficient of the fluid, *G* is the magnetic field gradient, and *T*~E~ is the echo spacing.^[@ref69]^ The *T*~1~ response for low viscous fluids in porous materials is similar, though unaffected by the presence of internal gradientswhere ρ~1~ is the surface relaxivity of the pore surface for *T*~1~. High-frequency NMR compared to low frequency provides a better signal-to-noise ratio in a rapid acquisition, which makes it an ideal tool to detect and distinguish signals from all sources of hydrogen nuclei in bulk samples (including water, hydrocarbon, solid OM, and hydroxyl) that can be separated based on their location on the NMR *T*~1~--*T*~2~ map^[@ref71]^ ([Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}A). Khatibi et al.^[@ref21]^ utilized the amplitude of hydrogen in each zone and proposed that NMR signals can be used as maturity indicators. They explained that because NMR can detect different sources of hydrogen population in the samples, the OM zone (2) on the *T*~1~--*T*~2~ map could be considered as a new maturity index. Considering the fact that hydrogen content of OM decreases with thermal maturity, a relationship between maturity and hydrogen content in Region 2 (as a hydrogen indicator of OM) could become an additional analytical tool for source-rock evaluation in terms of thermal maturity.

![(A) *T*~1~--*T*~2~ map of a sample from well \# 7, depth 8279 ft; regions (1) to (4) correspond to hydroxyl/bound water, solid OM, hydrocarbon in organic pores, and liquid hydrocarbon in porous media, respectively. (B) There is a good correlation between NMR spectroscopy derived thermal maturity and *T*~max~.](ao9b03467_0008){#fig8}

Based on the method proposed by Khatibi et al.,^[@ref21]^ the NMR signal amplitude from Region 2 (OM) was plotted versus *T*~max~ of all samples and showed a reasonably good correlation ([Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}B). Therefore, the NMR signal amplitude can also be used as a thermal maturity indicator in this study. Cross-plotting redox-sensitive TMs versus NMR signal amplitudes denoted that although this new thermal maturity index and *T*~max~ correlate well, there are still few discrepancies when compared to other thermal maturity plots. Based on bivariate plots, it can be seen that Ni ([Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}D) exhibited a weak correlation with NMR signal amplitude compared to the other TMs (low *P*-value of 0.19). All other TMs, including V, Cu, Mo, Zn, and Cr ([Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}), did not show any particular correlation with thermal maturity (low *R*^2^ and high *P* values). Generally, results showed less sensitivity of NMR spectroscopy to TM concentrations compared to *T*~max~ or solid bitumen reflectance.

![TMs enrichment patterns vs NMR signal amplitude in three different stages of thermal maturity (A--F). All TMs concentrations are Al-normalized (×10^--4^).](ao9b03467_0009){#fig9}

Discussion {#sec5}
==========

Among all TMs investigated in this study, Mo and V displayed slightly positive correlations with major thermal maturity indicators, such as *T*~max~ and SBR~O~. As discussed by Algeo and Maynard,^[@ref44]^ sulfur-reducing bacteria activities could release Mo from OM into connate waters in anoxic/euxinic environments. They also claimed that free H~2~S in the water column could possibly accelerate the authigenic sulfide-forming compounds and increase the diffusion of Mo. The Bakken Shale is rich in pyrite (FeS~2~), which could be the source of sulfur for H~2~S based on certain geochemical reactions.^[@ref72]^ However, Gaspar et al.^[@ref73]^ argued that such reactions could not have taken place in the Bakken Shale because reservoir conditions were not thermodynamically appropriate for pyrite oxidation.^[@ref74]^ Gaspar et al.^[@ref73]^ performed a detailed study on the produced waters from the Bakken in order to determine whether the source of H~2~S in the Bakken was biogenic or thermogenic. They concluded that H~2~S cannot have a biogenic source because measurable DNA from any microorganism was not found in the samples. Thus, they proposed a thermogenic source for the H~2~S based on sulfur isotope analysis, where the δ^34^S concentration of 10‰ and higher was considered thermogenic, and values between 0 and 10‰ reflect both biogenic/thermogenic generation origin for H~2~S.^[@ref73],[@ref75]^ Thermal maturity not only will increase the thermogenic H~2~S level but also could speed up the process by releasing more sulfur from the OM (especially kerogen type II-S) through conversion to petroleum and other byproducts. As a result, the diffusion and concentration of Mo in the pore water in the shale matrix will increase.

Conversion of OM to petroleum and its byproducts through an increase in thermal maturation can lead to high levels of dissolved H~2~S (∼10 mM) in the bottom or pore water, as proposed by Scott et al.,^[@ref24]^ which has caused hyperenrichment of V in the Bakken Shale. Algeo and Maynard^[@ref44]^ have also addressed the effect of H~2~S on the concentration of V. They argued that under excessive reducing conditions, V could be taken by geoporphyrines or directly deposited as vanadium oxides in the presence of free H~2~S.^[@ref44],[@ref76],[@ref77]^ Considering the significant recorded production of H~2~S in the Bakken, one possible explanation is that thermal progression may increase concentration of Mo and V through generation of H~2~S by liberating sulfur from the OM. Mossman and Nagy^[@ref78]^ described the Athabasca tar sands where solid bitumen contains high amounts of Ni and V. Because solid bitumen is the most frequent OM in the Bakken Shales, one can explain the relative increase of V with thermal maturation as a result of gradual degradation of solid bitumen during the thermal advance and liberation of Vanadium.

Remaining TMs including Cu, Ni, Zn, and Cr did not correlate well with thermal maturity indicators. Scott et al.^[@ref24]^ proposed a biogeochemical source for the hyperconcentration of Zn through sulfide-oxidizing bacteria by comparing the Bakken Shale with a modern era Framvaren Fjord (Norway) depositional environment. This can explain the initial origin of the concentration of Zn in sediments but fails to explicate the possible Zn enrichment with thermal maturity, considering the observations made by Gaspar et al.^[@ref73]^ In another study, sulfide mineralization as a consequence of thermochemical sulfate reduction due to the interaction between basinal brines and hydrocarbons was reported as another pathways for Pb--Zn concentration from the world-class sandstone-hosted ore deposit of Pb--Zn at Laisvall where Pb is initially originated from bitumen in the Alum Shale Formation.^[@ref79]^

It is discussed that Zn could be released from the OM through the activity of sulfate-reducing bacteria.^[@ref44]^ Furthermore, as a result of OM decomposition, Zn could have been released to pore water.^[@ref58]^ Zinc could be absorbed later by authigenic Fe-sulfides during the burial of sediments. Thermal maturity may increase the enrichment of Zn through the formation of more authigenic Fe-sulfides that can absorb the released Zn from the OM. However, the results from this study suggest that there is no correlation between Zn concentration with thermal maturity increase.

Similar processes were proposed for sulfate-reducing bacteria and also for the role of Fe-sulfides in uptaking the liberated Cu in solid solution.^[@ref44],[@ref80]−[@ref82]^ In the presence of sulfur under the euxinic conditions, Cu could directly be precipitated as CuS or Cu~2~S.^[@ref44]^ Ni also could be precipitated as NiS under euxinic conditions or be absorbed by authigenic pyrite.^[@ref44],[@ref80]^ Cr also could get liberated by remineralization of the OM during thermal maturity advance because it has been reported that Cr is commonly associated with OM in modern environments.^[@ref44],[@ref83]^ Because of incompatibilities (structural/electronic) of Cr with pyrite crystals, the role of uptaking by authigenic Fe-sulfides and enrichment of Cr is assumed to be very limited.^[@ref44],[@ref80],[@ref82]^

Most researchers have considered epigenetic sources, such as volcanic/hydrothermal activities or interaction with basinal brines during the geological time, to explain TM enrichment.^[@ref42],[@ref84]^ Based on the above discussion, thermal maturity could play a possible role in OM remineralization/decomposition through the conversion of the OM into petroleum and other byproducts. During this process, some elements (including sulfur) are released and liberated into the pore water, which could generate free H~2~S and accelerate the above mentioned chemical reactions and cause the enrichment of TMs in the sediments by direct precipitation of sulfide compounds or uptaking in the form of Fe-sulfides. Consequently, the content of organic sulfur would decrease in the residual OM. The decrease in total sulfur content in the kerogen structure with an increase in thermal maturity has been discussed by Kelemen et al.^[@ref85]^ based on X-ray photon spectroscopy analysis of the Devonian Duvernay Shale in Western Canada and also for an Asian located proprietary source rock. It should be noted that organic sulfur in aliphatic and aromatic compounds is found in all types of kerogen.^[@ref85]^

In this study, a combination of four different methods (three quantitative and one qualitative) was employed to better illuminate thermal maturity interpretation. Any of the above maturity indicators, including pyrolysis-derived *T*~max~, the fluorescence color of telalginite, solid bitumen reflectance, and, finally, NMR spectroscopy is sensitive to specific characteristics of the OM but to a different degree. For instance, while *T*~max~ or NMR spectroscopy considers chemical properties, solid bitumen reflectance represents physicochemical changes that occur within the OM structure with maturation. Therefore, a combination of all available thermal maturity indicators can lead to a more dependable interpretation of the OM chemical and physical maturity state.

The results of this study showed that *T*~max~ exhibits a slightly positive correlation with the enrichment of some TMs such as V and Mo compared to other thermal maturity indicators. As mentioned earlier, *T*~max~ is a direct function of petroleum generation/expulsion and could support the idea that TM enrichment will increase with OM conversion to petroleum in source rocks. The conversion also increases OM aromaticity and generates a more ordered macromolecule.^[@ref86],[@ref87]^ However, there exist few samples in the data with similar *T*~max~ values and different TM concentration levels ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). This is interpreted as either due to analytical error in the experiments or lack of chemical relevance in the above thermal maturity index with the TM concentration.

Although there was a good agreement between *T*~max~ and thermal maturity derived from SBR~O~ % and NMR spectroscopy, relatively different trends between these two maturity indices and NMR spectroscopy in particular with TM enrichment were observed. Utilizing solid bitumen reflectance as an indicator of thermal maturity should be done with care due to the existence of different population/generation of solid bitumen with various reflectance properties in the source rocks^[@ref31],[@ref61],[@ref63].^ Furthermore, even within a single solid bitumen particle, variations in morphology, texture, and the degree of anisotropy is reported.^[@ref31],[@ref63],[@ref88]^ Considering these effects, selection of the most appropriate population of solid bitumen could result in a more accurate thermal maturity interpretation. In this study, the reflectance of the solid bitumen population selected was in a good agreement with *T*~max~; hence a similar TM slight enrichment for Mo and V with increased thermal maturity was attained. Additionally, NMR spectroscopy as a proposed new indicator of thermal maturity^[@ref21]^ was also utilized to examine the applicability of this method to investigate TM enrichment. However, the general trend of the TM concentration patterns did not depict any meaningful relationships with the NMR signals. This might be due to the NMR sensitivity toward magnetic and iron-bearing minerals, such as pyrite (which is abundant in the Bakken Shale) and ilmenite, which can affect the relaxation times and cause overlapping boundaries of different hydrogen populations in the *T*~1~--*T*~2~ maps. Therefore, it would be beneficial to employ a combination of all possible thermal maturity methods to better understand the effect of thermal maturity advance in the TM enrichment pattern.

The outcome of this study suggests a possible role of thermal maturity in the enrichment of few TMs such as Mo and V following sedimentation and during burial. However, in most cases, the correlation observed between the thermal maturity indicators used in this study and TMs was weak, especially with NMR spectroscopy. The overall results of this study point to the possibility that thermal maturity could have a possible impact on TM concentration, but further studies are necessary. In order to obtain more conclusive results, the authors suggest the use of extensive data covering a wider range of maturities and geologic formations of different ages.

Conclusions {#sec6}
===========

Three different quantitative thermal maturity indices including programmed pyrolysis derived *T*~max~, solid bitumen reflectance, and NMR spectroscopy and also liptinite group maceral UV fluorescence as qualitative index were combined in order to study the probable effects of maturity variation on the concentration of redox-sensitive TMs. The UV fluorescence color of marine telalginite was used to confirm the *T*~max~-derived maturity levels. Comparing TM concentration with TOC contents indicated the presence of anoxic/euxinic conditions in the depositional environment of the Bakken Shale. The concentration of some of TMs (V and Mo) versus a number of direct indicators of thermal maturity (e.g., solid bitumen reflectance and *T*~max~) was found to be slightly positive compared to indirect maturity indices (e.g., NMR signal amplitude). In this regard, Mo and V concentration variations exhibited a better relationship with maturity indices (significant low *P* values) compared to Cu, Zn, and Cr.

The outcome of this study inferred that thermal maturity might play a possible role in redox-sensitive TM concentration in source rocks. With the increase in maturity and generation of hydrocarbons from OM, some TMs could be released and liberated from the OM structure directly and enter the connate water. Furthermore, releasing sulfur from the OM with thermal maturity could provide sulfur as a source of thermogenic H~2~S, which would accelerate the chemical reactions necessary for the additional concentration of TMs or form authigenic Fe sulfides later as a result of the capability of uptaking most of the TMs and increasing their concentration in the pore water.
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